A year round public STEM +M high school located
on the campus of Northeast Ohio Medical University

The learning experience for a student at Bio-Med Science Academy is like nothing in place
at a traditional high school. Our school day is different, our school year is different, and most
of all our curriculum is different.
The Academy’s program, teachers, staff and administration are all about engaging our
students in best practices for every aspect of the educational process. Our courses of study
are integrated, interdisciplinary, flexible and problem-based. The material is rigorous yet it’s
also stimulating and exciting. Students tackle real-world problems. They are exposed to the
challenges and experiences of scientists; biologists; health care professionals;
mathematicians; engineers; and information technology specialists.
The Academy is located on the campus of Northeast Ohio Medical University in Rootstown,
Ohio, allowing teachers and students to take advantage of sophisticated research
laboratories and guest lecturers from an array of scientific researchers, professors, and
medical professionals. In addition to the Academy’s teachers, faculty from local colleges
and universities also serve as project advisors, give seminars, and provide experiences for
students in their research laboratories.
The school utilizes a unique virtual classroom environment (VLX) to provide subject delivery
and academic support, where professionals, teachers, and students from anywhere in the
world can collaborate with Academy teachers and students on joint projects during or after
the school day throughout the year.
Bio-Med Science Academy is not a school just for “gifted children.” It’s a school for
passionate kids with a keen interest in science, technology, engineering, math, or medicine.
We focus on individualized STEM+M learning. Students progress at their own rate and bring
their own unique strengths to the table. They are empowered and motivated to explore their
interests, develop their passions and unleash their potential.
Connect With Us
biomedscienceacademy.org
facebook.com/biomedacademy
twitter.com/biomedacademy
youtube.com/biomedscienceacademy

